Sophs Win Field Day

After Losing Initial Skirmish; Score 9-4

Many View Battle

Compton, Rowe, and Stockmayer
Speak At Dedication Of Field House

Glove Fight And Crew Race Go To Freshmen

Freshmen Greatly Outnumber Sophs In Glove And Egg Fights

Coming from behind after losing the crow race in the morning, three unusually functioning Sophomore teams swept over the freshmen to gain the overall victory in a Sophomore victory in the annual Field Day competition on Thursday. The Sophomore victories were in the relay race, top-of-the-four, and field day games.

Although the final score was 9-4 for the freshmen in Charlestown, the freshmen gained some revenge by winning the crow fight, with 25 Sophomore and 129 glover losers. The Sophomore captors gathered 107 of their opponent's gloves, but the Sophomores forfeited six of the '27 men losing their own gloves, and deducted 1,770 inches from Sophomore score in finding the final fight score fight score 129-77.

The freshmen won an unofficial victory in the egg and vegetables fight, which took place intermittently behind the temporary stand near the rifle range. Not only were there several times as many freshmen as Sophomores, but the yards had much more ammunition than their opponents, especially in the number of eggs.

This superiority was clearly shown when the freshmen, behind a barrage of eggs, tomatoes, and eggs, drove the Sophomores, who were presented with several eggs, red tomatoes, and eggs to the demoralizing pummeling. The Sophomore team was left without the barest shred of a Sophomore for this victory.
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